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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVE
NING. MARCH 19. 1907.
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Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourkhment —highly concentrated.
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aerator Has Couleresece With Lenroot, and Stephenson's Friends.

TitEAiRICAL NOTES

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

ODD FELLOW MEETING
AT METROPOLIS IN APRIL.

LA FOLLETTE TO CALL CAUCUS

National Candy Company's

"11P..11.
mrs,

, Wis., March
4 torMadison
La Follette

.IT THE KENTUCKY.
Towight — Robert
Meson,
In
aStrenglwart."
Wednesday—Profeesor S. H. Clark.
Thursday ( mat i nee and night)—
Itiss Florence Innis, in "The Pla)er
Maid."
Friday—Richards
&
Pringle's
M
Saturday (matinee and night)—
Willard Mack and Maude Inc.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

19.-- Sena
today held a conference with Irvine I. Lenroot and several representatives of Stephenson at
his farm home, five miles from Madison. He sought to induce Lenroot to
withdraw from the senatorial race
and throw his support to Stephenson.
It is understood the senator was
told if Lenroot should withdraw It
was daubtful if enough votes could
be secured to elect Stephenson. J
was finally decided to call a cau s
of the La Follette members
esdaly.- If the sentiment agaiqst Stephenson is found to be tpô strong
to overcome, it is prohabte that the
La Follette forces wild,
' join in support of Lenroot.
Besides La Fol tte and Lenroot,
-those at the co ereace were Speaker Ekern,,Attorney
Charles H.
Crownhart, at Superior, Editor H. P.
Myrick and J. H. Putlisher of Milwaukee/Colonel John Hannan, the
senat r's private secretary, and A.
T. Rogers the senator's%w partner.

Cheap Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and caring nothing
for the health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-grade, impure
whiskey, which they tell you is as "good as Duffy's."
It is a cheap concoction and ftiud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, has
been prescribed,and used by the best doctors and in all the
prominent hospitals, and has carried the blessing of healt4
into so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. But

Strongheart Tonight.
"Strongheart", a comedy drama
the, tam !Imitate the little and laid only'ao can cam imitate the
by William C. De Mille will be pre(ententt.
sented here by Robert Edeson and
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is made from a
his company under the direction of
formula wcrkcd out fifty years ago by one of the greatest
Henry B. Harris tonight, as the colPopular Priced.
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured
lege bred Indian whose name furmillions of people during the last half century, the secret
nishes the title of the play, Mr. Edeas never been discovered.
sent by a_ charaeterianttoe of unusu-,Aity firm that will sell imitation or substitution goods
alness and power seems certain to
will Sell impure drugs. • The firm that is dishonest in one
Increase the large measure of pop'What is regarded as the world'si
We have made arange- ularity already won by him in "Solthing wduld not hesitate to be dishonest in another.
shearing record fras been established
Whenever you-see imitation and substitution gooils offered
diers
of
Fortune
" and "Ranson's
ments vtith the National
by nine men on Hawkes Bay Station,
for sale by a firtis;Itevvare of anything and everything put
Folly".
Mr.
De
Mille
presents
the
Australia. They succeeded in shearCandy Co., to receive a problem of the
up by that firm. Wmendanger your own lift and the lives
educated Indian in
ing 2, 394 sheep In nine hours.
In every department we have on
of your family and faiien&by dealing with them.
large shipment of their love with a woman not of his own special
display new things for
fine Chocolates and Bon race. This unconventional story is Come down tonight and see. Spring.
Rudy,
placed
an equally out' of the orPhillips & Co.
Bons Fresh Every dinary insetting
—Coiumbia UniversiWeek.
ty with youthful college life,
its
BOTH PHONES 54$.
HARRIMAN OPTIMISTIC.
heroes and
its football
They are delicious and campus
game. Mr. Edeson will be supportwholesome and comply ed by a carefully selected company Combination of Circumstances Canisis sold in sealed bottles only—never in bulk. A fees' ile
es Flurry.
wit h. a 11 the require- containing many well known playof the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that yo
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle—
ments of the Pure Food ers.
New York, March 19.—E. H. HarHENRY II. HARRIS
"Strongheart" has been the draround, amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
riman
returned
Law.
to
this city today. He
PIMSENTS THE
matic sensation of the past two seaWhiskey Company" blown into the glass. The tradeCELEBILITED
sons and Its presentation here should expressed the opinion that the finanmark—the Oid Chemist's Head-,-- is on the label, and
cial
situation
"Is
going,
to
improve
AMERICAN
prove one of the genuine dramatic
over the cork there is an engraved piper seal. Be cerfrom now on." Continuing he said:
Acron
treats
the season.
tain this seal is not broken.
,
• "The decline in the stock market
was due to a combination of circumMiss Florence Davis.
stances—a combination of men and
Miss Florence Davis has created a circumstances. Some of those:
When you ask for
men
favorable impression in "The Play- made a lot of money as a
DUFFY'S PURE
result,but
er Maid", and will be seen at The
don't think it will do them much
AILLT WHISkEY be
Both Phones 756.
Kentucky Thursday matinee and good in the end." Harriman
sure you get the genuine
laughnight. Miss Davis will visit us in re- ed at the report that
which is the only absoduring the response to the many demands for her cent liquidation of storks the
lutely pure malt whiskey
Union
11111=211EHMEINSIMEINIP appearance. The remarkable
containing medicinal,
success Pacific had disposed of large cptinti.
THE AMERICAN
which has come to Miss Davis has ties of its Stock holdings .
health-giving qualities.
In other
.` COLLEGE . PLAY
been justly earned. She began at the road's prepertles. He
Imitations and substisaid 'there was
lowest rung of the theater ladder
tutes, far from relieving
ThAT HAS A( I EY ED SUCCESS
and no foundation whatever for the stostudied diligently while she played
the sick, are positively
Von THE PAST THREE SEA.SONS
her first small parts in various comharmful. Demand DUF.EVERYWHERE
FY'S, and he sure you
panies under the direction of Char:es
Attend the" orchestral concert at
get it. Be on your guard
Frohman and other important New our store tonight
and see our special
against refilled bottlet.
York managers. Through all this- display of spring 'milline
ry. Rad).
untiring effort which in a person
of Phillips•Co.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health and longevity,
leas determined 'character
would
BY
have spelled failure, Miss Davis kept
KEEPS THE OLD YOUNG —THE YOUNG STRONG
TWO CENT
AVM. C. DE 'AIILLE,
her eye on the goal which
she has
ffe"The" Hest. Conwaly Drama on the
It is the only whiskey recognized by doctors everywhere as a med.
now attained. The large audience
s Bill _Advanced in tiousel,
Bo CallStage."—Public Opinion of 1905.
icine. This is a guarantee.
that have attended the performances
ed in Senate.
The
:PRICES-25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 191.00
sold by all reliable druggists, grocer.; and dealof "The Player paid" is the best enSpringfield,
.March 19.— The
era, or dircct, $1 a bottle. Illustrated medu-a. ,00k let and doctor's
amid $1.50 and S2.00.
dorsement for both star and
play. house 2 cent fare bill and the senate
advice free. Address Puffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
"The Player Maid" is in four
acts. As rate classification measure
, which
the title indicates the story of
the are both on second
reading, remedn
play has to do with the theater,
al- the two most
important b:Ils on the
In'TY AND I'LlitA141.*RE
izens of Paducah to lend a hoping teet W. L. Brainerd. The
was a fascinating subject
to the
membars
calendar of the senate. With the
general public.
hand to those women who are' labm- are working hard to raise the necesHAMER= AND NIGHT.
exception of the adva,neesuerst of the Combine for.,
)))) of Patrons tug m earnestly to establish a wom- sary funds for these
improvements.
THE EMINENT COMEDIENNE
tho4ise nraxiinum fare WI: to seeond
of Lecture.
Minstrels Are Coming.
an's club. Not a dub for social en.
In order to fully appreciate a min- reading, railroad legislation in the
tertainment, but a club-'to work in
TO CUlLE A COLD IN ONE DAY
week.
strel, show, one should take a posi- senate was not touched teat
The coming of Prof. S. H. Clark every way that it can for the ad' Take LAXATIVE BRCrId0 Quinine
The members of the upper brunet; in
tion In the theater where One can
Wednesday evening. raneenrent anti- Improvement of the Tablets. Druggists refund money if
to Paducah
'get the meantitn
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
e have had an oppor- March 20, at the Kentucky, is not
a glimpse of the gallery.
al !PORTED BIcity. The old Grief place on Ken- signatur
They say
e is on each box. 25c.
(unity to study both bills, and it is
that laughter is contagious,
only an °erasion for all lovers of good tucky avenue has 'been purchseed for
and said
they
will be called up this week. literature to enjoy a rare treat, but
to see the "Gallery Gods"
* ehrh honee- and plies for Se -reas they
The worst thitidi about honesty is
laugh at the boisterous fun on
It is also an opportunity for the eft- Modeling. have been made by Arehl- the veay
the
you onset -get rich by it.
Come down 'tonight and see the
AND AN EXCEPTIONALLY
stage One cannot help but join
I 'Al11.11-2 1101...18e
in the
handsome Ready-to-Wear garments
•
STRONG COMPANY IN
delight. The Richards &
Pringle's
that We are now showing. Rudy.
THE BRILLIANT ROMANTIC
Georgia minstrels do not cater to
one
Phillips & Co.
COMEDY
part of the house alone; their
perCUT FLOWERS.
fornrance Is to, please the niasseta
and
flakes Royal Match.
from relents of the crowded
Mollies
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 69t
this organization is drawing,
London,
March
Iii.—Society
is
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.91
they
(By Louise Malloy.)
!seem to catch the public fancy.
11111e deeply interested in A rumor that
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5tk
thing
can
be
said o?
Rusco Mies Nora 'Langhorne, youagest of
THE PLAY THAT TOOK
A choice lot of Azaleas in any
NIW
& Holland, Is that they have
color, just beginning to bloom.
the the five handisome daughters of C
YORK BY STORM.
knack
ot
.put
ting
together
a
minstrel B. Langhorne. of Albemarle count)
Free delivery to any part of the
A Literary Gem and a Dramatic Ma.show that has no tiresome waits,
city.
or Virginia, has raptured the heart and
piece. Scintillating with Wit, Comacts-.--everything goes with a berry received an offer of
the heed of
SCHPo A PS tittOS.,
Mk
anti' excitement., They will
- and Ludicrous Situations.
appear at Pilnee Franete of Teck, the good
iloth phOttell 192
COMPLETE PRODUCTION.
The Kentucky Friday nighL
kkoking brother of- the Prince ot
NOTHING BUT PRAISE
Wales.
BIG BARGAIN NIATINEE
The first call for Spring—come
25c TO ALL.
dome ((might and decide ehat you
We ere open tonight from 7:30
Ii,
Night Prices 25c, 3.Ic, 505', 75c, $1.00
Mill get for Easter.
Special display 9:30, just to show goode only. Rudy.
BOTH PHONES 541I.
and $1.50.
weight 7:30 to 9:30. Rudy,
& Co.
_Scats on sale Wednesday, 9 a, m.
lips &

FINE CANDIES

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

theKentucky

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

TO=NIGHT
ROBERT

EDESON

REFUSE IMITATIONS AM)SUBSTITUTES

S. H. Winstead

HY buy hand-me-down
clothes at tailorblade prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.

W

STRONG HEART

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

Florence Davis

HARMELING

EWOTT DEXTER

The Tailor.

4,

"THE PLAYER MAID"

CheKentucky

Wednesday Night, Mar,20

Friday Night, March 22

.1

EXCURSION TO

and Dramatic
Reading on

YSSES

RICHARD 86 PRINGLE'S
Famous Georgia

Prof
.
S.H
.
Clar
k
MINSTRELS
of the Uolversity of Ohio.

run

Makers-40

Ne* and
Novel Acts--in
20—Sweet-Voiced Choral Court-21)
THE BIG 0 COMEDIANS.

•
DAM

Lecture

• Volcanic Eruption of Laughter.
Twenty-eighth Annual Tour.

el—Celebrated

TAFT TO INSPECT GETAN

Under the auspices of the literary
department of

THE WOMAN'S CLUB

Clarence rtmell,
rriees:
Fred
Simpson,
Loafer Mebaniebi, Frank Kirk,
Orehestre:
Elmer Clay, Lee Denton.
.
Balcony

75c
50c

Lama With Party for Panama Canal
on March 21.
Washington, March 19.— Secretary Taft, accompanied by _Senator
X1Uiege and Representatives Burton and De Armond and three civil
engineers, Is to sail tot the Pansman Canal zone March 2\4, on the
crulare Columbia. It Is ext'lected that
the test holes on the site of the
Gatlin dam will have been excavated
sufficiently by the time the
party
reaches the istmus to make possible
an examination of the foundation of
the largest dam to be constructedaon
the canal.

Come down tonight and see our
spechai dispiay of evening inaterlals.
Rudy, Phillips &

•
Reward Fer Body.
A reward of 125 is offered for
Neata on Male Tuesday 9 a. m.
the recovery of Robert Steel's luiftv •
Beautiful Steak asnl Electrical Elects
itteoie mos drowned Friday elf a
Gorgeoits Street farads,
.
• George l'afr, who WAS A member raft near Kuttawa, and was dressed
cif Sir James Rosa' Atlantic Exoedt- In blue overalls, had $6 in 'ale
Thicee-25, 50 and,'Mc.
pocket
Hon Is lfl11474111 celebrate his 91st and ware e, watch and fob.
. :Entire baleful) reserved for colored
btrthAlky in a short time. Ife was AN°
patrol's..
a merater of the'Frankiln Arctic extonight, 7:31) io
grw`4411
&Me 00 sale Thursday 9 a. in.
pedition.
V NM, 40i.•
41 co.

Mrs. A. C. Clark

ST. LOUIS

Anntoutices Her Spring Opening of
Handsome

Y:iIffinois Central Railroad.

Thursday, March 21,1901

'Easter Millinery

ROUND Via
TRIP. .

Wednesday,go

Spacial Train leaves Paducah at 8 a m.
Arrive: at Si Louis 2:30 p. m.
Tickets good returning on
all trains up to and incltuling
Monday, March 25, 1907.
No baggage will he checked
on these tickets, nor will they
be good on :-.1eeping ears.
For further jmirtienlarg RPPlY113
1 1 DONOY1N, Agsot,
Ey.
R.I. MOIR! I., Wei Pipe

Thursday 21

You are cordially invited to visit and inspect our
Newly Furnished Millinery Department.

Paris Model Hats

1

New York Model Hats -

Our own adaptations created in our own work rooms under
supervision of trained artists. Here we will surprise you with
rcmatkably low prices on artistic millinery of highest order.

SECOND FLOOR, WITH L. B. OGILVIE
Open Wednesday Evening 9 O'clock.

co.

44

TrEFIDAY, SIARCH 19.
•

ti

THE PADT5CATI EVENING SUN.

l'ACF. 'CABER

It necessary to extend any
great
financla; aid to churches. To tils
nianner of thinking, the churcties are
growing stronger and stronger, and
there 14 no danger that they well ever.
need any great financial assietanee
Som any one maa.
'Mr. Rockefeller, however. is said
Will Startle the World V1, ith-ro be much
in favor of the growth
of education, and to the furtherance !
His Benefactions
of this end he ties done much in his
Mb.
He beltieves that educslon
Partly Educatkmal and Partly Char- elle make this comets the greatee in
the waled, and that every cent conitable Will Be His 6111.. to
tributed" toward that object Will li4-ep
City.
to make better citizens and better
(hristians,
•

IJOHN D'S WILL
IS TALKED OVER

C

Be
Sure
to
SEE

x

We ;bye ghoes for `even(
Worthier of the Yana(

bAKII/6
POWDER

Model Tenements in Mimi.
"As to the charitable bequests, It
was said some time ago that Mr.
Rockefeller had in &Ind
but:ding
New York, March 19.—The Herald mode) tenements for the poor, such
Our spring stock ertubrace3 everything the
will tomorrow as:, that, accordiqg to as base been erected in some Euroboys or girls will want for the season's wear.
a member of Akin D. Bockefeller, pean cities.
A Cream of Tartar Powder
Beautiful styles—Patent leather, kid or calf;
Jr.'s Bible class, who Is also a Per"In, his will, the Herald's informfree from alum or phoshigh or low shoes for hard knocks or kicks. Any
sonal friend of Jahn IS !Rockefeller, ant states. Mr. Rockefeiler has prophatic acid
girls'shoes for school or long tramps; from these
and in a position to know of his af- vided these three things: Bequests
to the dainty dreEs for' boys,sels or infants.
fair ,, the latter proposes soon to make for reMsbous purposes, though not of
a princely- gift to New York City. It large sums; liberal- 'bequests for edu
Boys' Shoes $1 to $3.50.
cation, and whet ere described as
sill amount to at least
it willbe partly oharitable and pastlY princely bequests for Charitable pur•
Girls' Shoes $1 to $2.50.
May He Murder. '
p OeeS. It is said there is scarcely a
educational.
Made 111 fly Bed Milk.
According to size.
man, woman or child that will not
The Herald will add:
Bardwell, Ky., March 19.— John
Louisville, March 19.—Sdsteen res
"This Men said that when
K. lienetit 4n some way by thee, pros Colter. a highly respected citizen of Metes of a section of the weft end
The boys, the gills, the babies are pleased with
Basdwell, was found a charred corpse were made seriously
Rockefeller was conferring with Cs pective douations."
et#
by what is
our shoes.
In a fire which restroyed his home ithought to have been ptomaine poissin at Lakewood, N. J., a frtnight
about 10 o'clock
that night but oning caused by drinking Impure
ago, the meeting isas not for the pur- PRINT OF TWO FINGERS ON
pose of discussing any
immediate
SAFE UNCOVER JEWEL THIEF. there is grave doubt that the man milk: Of the victims one Is expected
was burned to death and it Is feared to die, and all were made violently
gift, but. was on the subject of Mr.
That
be was murdered and that the ill though prompt medical
Rockefeller's will, which document
attention
San Francisco. ,Mardh 1.9.— %Phe
assassin set fire to the house to hide pulled them
the oil king was then completing with finger prints of
- -out of danger. ,The milk
a men who had only the
traces of his terrible ('rime.
whieh is suspected- of having been the
tSe Lelueis CostraL rultroad and is the aid of his son and iris lawyers.
two fingers on his left hand led to
Siteday evening Center's wife and cause
said to -be vat-liable property. The
Is be!ng analyzed
by
City
"It was .'aid that this docuent
the detect-ion of a letrglor who last children
m
went to church as was their Chemist Vernon
object Is to scion have in operation will astonish the world when It is night robbed the jewelry store of 'N.
Robins, He says it
custom leaving Mr, Center at home.
4.
contains a great deal of
one of the largest clay mines in this made pubiic. It will, it is declared. B. Greenbaum in Oakiand of watches
bacterla,'s
On their return to their home on
though he has not completed his exsect:on of the country.
donate not lees than $250.041,0.410.0 and rings worth $2,0,00. In the dust the
outskirts of the town they found
WILL BE OPENED NEAR CLAY
amination
J. N. Coafoy, who for a number of for cleteitable and educational pur- on the border of the safe combination
the house in ashes and while alSWITCH ON I. C.
years 4,028 m'ana'ger of the old mines, poses, and it will be so bestowed that were marks of the sing and little finmost crazed with fright over *hat
—Mrs, Balsiey's Spring Millinery
:a ail experienced- man in the busi: the benefit therefrom e RI -almost be ger of a nean's hand. It was evidont
they feared-was the fate of the husOpening
will take place Wednesday
nests awl •the company will be under perpetual.
that the combination had been work- band and father, rushed
to alarm
and Thursday, March 20th and 21et.
!several Hundred Acre," of Valuable his management. Mr. Jeffrey has
Smallest Part to Religion.
ed by some one with only -two fingers. their neighbors. In searching through
gaintd considesable information and
Property Taken Over By Big
"The manner In which these be- Greenbaum remembered that he had the rains the charred body of Mr The public is cordially invited.
------ —
will be a valuable man, The Jeffrey quests will be bestowed Is said to he discharged -a clerk, Lawrence Dres- Center was found, the arms,
Company.
legs anc
The Japanese are increasing their
Oonstruction company will soon be- mainly .eduestional and charitable. bath, a month before who had only top of the head burned off.
canning factories. The consumption
gln the _work of excavating the mines While there are some contributions two fingers cm the left trend. Dreeof foreign canned goods is limited to
and getti-eg everist-hing ready tor op- for religious purposes. it is stated bach's trunk was, searched and the
Among other things of passing int the foreign
SlaStield,
March 19.— The
population, and a small
eraton as goon as possible.
:eat MT. Rockefeller doer not thnk stelen property found.
portance are free lickets.
percentage of native.
Cooley Ball & Bagger Clay company
is the na:me of a new mining company
SEVENTY-FIVE 11K)LLAIRS
that is being'ornizrd for the purLOST MOM HIS POCKET
pose of developing other lands at
Clay Switch,
where teas famous
L. W. Spier, chief clerk -in the lo"clay" is said. to exist in immense
cal Illinois Central yards, is minus
quantities. Mrs. Mettle Cooley and
seventy hard earned dollars today.
J. N. Oooley own several hundred
Yesterday he went to a Broadway
acree of land just west of the land
barber shop and Was shaved. After
owned by the Kentucky Construction
paying the barber , he
placed his
and Improvement comrrany. ata .W.
pocketbook in his Inside vest pocket,
N. Jeffrey who was formerly a stockso he thought. This morning he mIssholder in the oilier com11141/.434rilite;
and thinks he mast have failed
ed
chased a belt interest
the MO* to reach the pocket, merely placing
land. An entirely new stock 'com- the pocketbook between his vest arsi
pany is to l*formediand it is rumor- shirt bosom.
sd that outside capitalists well invost
and be assceated with them in this
Many a fellow is contented because
new concern. This land lies alang he is too lazy to make a kick.
NEW YORK TO BE THE CENTER.

Absolutely Pure

Makes Home Baking Easy

,Rucht,

tti Vo.

NEW CLAY MINE

With Easter only a few days away you must hurry a little to be properly
prepared for the spring festival. Let us help you.

MEN'S SMART SUITS

MEN'S and BOYS'IlATS

We cordially invite you b) inspect our
display of this season's most fashionable
clothing.

The newest block's in men's and youths'
headwear await your selection.

We save

yon a half dollar of the hatters' prices.

We will show you whst's what and not
obligate you to buy.
We specially direct your attention to our
large assortment of

$2.00.$2.50 and $3.00
If you want a

hat that is entirely new

and up-to-date we can recommend the cele-

Smart Sack Suits for
$7.50 to $15.00

brated MALLORY CRAVENETTE.

to see

Ask

them.

The season's correct creations, artistically
tailored and

equal

to

the best erstoni

NEW SPRING SUITS

work.

Our Special $15 Suits

For Boys in the Gullett Special

have no equal for the money.

Quality from $1.50 to $5.
NVe

Men's Shoes
We

who know Oullett's goods and prices than
that the quality has been strictly main-

are showing the newest styles in

Shoes and

tained, and to those who have not favored

Oxfords and, as our stock is

us with their patronage, we would

large and varied, we ean assure you that

Hobert Edesion in "Strongiteart," at- The Kentucky tonight.

are without a rival.

Crossett
Gullelt's

Shoe at $4.00 Atli the
Special at $3.50. They come in

Union Goods Prevail
Here.

Ali styles in Russian

and Sailor Blouses, .'Ciirfolk and
Breastal, for all ages.

all

Double

Price

$1 SO to $5.00

styles and all leathers.

MRS. E. R. MILLS

say that

Our suite for boys at the prices we quote

we can please the most oritical.
We specially recotnmend the

need say no more to those mothers

Rememher rex always a little more
quality ,jor a little 'less money at
GULLETT'S

See Our New and Elegant Display
of Easter Neckwear.

The New Milliner, 316 Broadway,
Announces a

A Grand Opening and
Easter Disfilay
For Thursday and Friday, March 21 and 22.
imissiossos111111111•111111$111111111Or

U.0.Oullett & Co.
312"
Erii
AN'
f rOAneVs'

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

•
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the tabucab Zun.

anelmasemand
elated, are worth just as much as
John Sherwin's Funeral.
tee) were before
The test of build.
The
funeral
of
John
James
ing them, of course, was unaffected Flournoy Sherw
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
in took place this
by any access of value to their stock. afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the
The nest of °potation wee not moved Grace Episcopal church
. The services
INCORPoRATBD
*hen the market fluctuated, People were conducted by the Rev. David
Ir. M. POWER, President
C.
111. I. PAXTON, General Manager.
kept right on shipping things, just Wright. Many personal and family
SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
as they did before. Somehow our friends of the popular yoieng man
anatored at the postoffIce at Padateali.
R.y.. as second class matter ,.
faith let Waal etreet as the heart of were present to pay the last respects.
THE DAILY NM
Atnerit-a is shaken.. WO begin to The floral tributes were many and
Ifry Carrier, per week
-••••li
suspec
t chats Wee Street Ia our vermi- beautiful. The honorary pail bearlily mail, per month, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance... 1.1.0 form appeuddx. We also respect ers Were all from the Fried manTHE WREILLY SUN
that the Wall street brokers lie awake Keller firm':
Messrs. Joseph L.
Poe year, by mail, po tags pald...11.110
eights figuring whether the outside Friedman, John W. Keller, A. R.
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
_
Meyers, Lawrence Dallam, Harry
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What you can buy lor 19c
at

THE BARGAIN STORE

Announcement
,

It is a Pleasure to Announce that We Have
- Secured Exalusive Cont,01 ofthe Celebrated

Knapp-Felt

De Luxe Derby
$6.00

'from

1

DEATHS OF A DAY

The
Bargain Store

The New Store Blazes t
Way.
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Suit Values
for $15.
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BICYCLES
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BICYCLES

BICYCLES

High grade, medium and cheap bicycles. We sell them
-we repair them-we gy4rananteed them.
The very latest models with all the improvements are now
on our floor. Call and see, them. Buy
now pay later.

S. E. MITCHELL, • • -

326-328 South Third Street
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guck, 9hillips t

Easter Tea on the Saturday, March
110, at the home of Mrs. John W. Little, Fourteenth and Jefferson streets.

V0.

4e223 Brcsudevay•
211
(

Delphic Club.
•
The Delphic club held'in interestLouisville
Appreciation of Prof. ing meeting this morning at tne Carnegie library. "The French and EngThe ' Courier-Journal, Louisville, lish in Spain and Espronceda" was
discussed by Miss Helen
Lowery.
says:
'Prof. S. H. Clark, who enjoys a "The Rise of Don Manuel Godory"
national reputation, and who has the was given by Mrs. George Flournoy."
position as head of the department "Don Carlos and the Carlist Cause"
of public speaking in the University was featured by Mrs. A. R. Meyers.
Vehitetield told of
of Chicago, will deliver a lecture Miss Kathleen
next Thursday night in the assembly "Isabella II of Spain.
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IN THE COURTS
.r.rdr

THE BEST THING
On Ice and Water

In Magistrate's (Asset.
C. E. Gridley and C. C. Grassham
yesterday entered suit In Magistrate
C. W. Emery's court to foreclose a
mortgage for $75 held on furniture
in Frank Just's barber shop on
North Fourth street. Just has left the
city.
The effects of H. A. Cunningham,
the insurance agent who left Paduhall of the Temple Adath Israel, on
cah owing several hundred dollars,
the subject of Stephen
Miss Anna Weigh, of St. Louis,
Phillips'
were ordered sold to satisfy creditUlysses. Prof. Clark has spoken in arrived this morning to visit her
ors by Justice C. W. Emery yesterLouisville before large and enthusi- mother.
day.
astic audiences, and has a great
()apt. Henry Leyte, of Rt. Louis, is
John D. Smell, W. H. Gardner and
number of personal friends in Louis- in Paducah.
B. F. Sears, appraisers, yesterday fliville."
Patrolman James Clark went to ed a report fixing
the value of propwork last. night after a week's Li- erty belonging to
Mentz L. Hays, of
Wife of Former First District Con- noes of fever.
the hotel at Eleventh and Broadway,
gressman.
Mr. Mike Griffin, the tobacco buyer, at $266.25. It will be sold by
order
Mrs, Oscar Turner's friends in Pa- returned to Murray this morning sit- of court to satisfy a claim of $200
duoae will be interested in she follow- ter a two days' business trip to Pa- rent. Constable A. C. Shelton' will
nual celebration. Gus G. Singleton, ing
from the Courier-Journal We.41- ducah.
millwrilisorder
conduct the sale March 29.
•
of this city, has been asked to deington note:
Mr. Brack Owen, the coal mine opIn Police Court.
liver an address, and will accept.
"Mrs. Oscar Turner's return to erator, went to Hamby station this
Circuit Judge William Reed hon-Mrs. L. V. Landergreen, wife of
Louisville, after so brief a sojourn morning on business.
ored the police court with a visit this
the well known clerk at the Weille
at the New Willard, has been a great
Me. U. H. Clark, chief clerk to morning, sitting Inside the rail, and
store, is in a precarious condition at
regret to her host of Washington Mester Mechanic R. J. Tuenbull, has Isis interest In the cases was keen.
Riverside hospital, the result of an
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
friends, with
whom 'she
usually returned after a brief business trip In the trial of Ida Scott, a negress,
-For Copeland's stable phone 100 operation for appendicitis.
for breaking into Freedie Yopp's
Spends tthe greater part of her whi- to Nashville.
-Mrs. Baleley's Spring Millinery
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,
400Se
house developed that the Scott wotens. While not strong enough afMile
Margaret
Acker
has
returned
Opening
will
take place Wednesday
Broadway. Phone 196.
man had been keeping house for
oiliness
seriou
ter
-her
to
her
to
duties
go
a
greet
in
the
Washingt
on
-Dr. Horace T. Rivers will enter- and Thursday, March 20th and 21st. deal
Yopp until a short time ago when
into society while here, Mrs. school after a brief illness.
tain the McCracken Medical society The public is cordially invited.
She left. Yopp got another 'houseTurner was the guest of honor at a
Miss
Ethel
Brooks returned this
-The Rev. Mr. Cooper, of Indiana,
tonight and will address the meeting
keeper and the Scott woman seemed
number of renews at the home of morning from
Indianapolis where
oreace at ehe Mecheriliessiturg
on "Heart Lesions."
to be jealous.
Hon.
the
she
John
visited
Carlisle
G.
Miss
and
Florence Schrader.
several
-Mrs. Beesley's Spring Millinery Methodist church on Weenesday eveThree drug firms were presented
other old friends."
She was accompanied home by Miss
Opening will take place Wednesday ning at 7:30 o'clock. There
will.
for selling liquor on ,,.the Sabbatete
Anita Wood,, of Wichita, Kan., who
and Thursday, March 2.0tb and 2.15t. also be a prayer service at the resiand all were dismissed
by Judge
will be her guest.
Tribute to the Itoosevelee
dence of Mr. George
Smith, of
The public is cordially invited.
Cross, although they were vigorously
Mr.
Harry
Line,
who
is studying
There is a general rejoicing over
--Drink Belvedere, the master Bridge street.
medicine in Vanderbilt university in prosecuted by City Attorney Harri-U Moe geese ue Mission, 431 South Archie's recovery. He is a jeLly, unbrew.
Nashville, is home on a visit to his son.
-Upright pianos from $15e to Third streets On Wednesday night a spoiled litre soul, Whom everybody parents,
Other cases: Mike Wade, colored,
Co!. and Mrs. B. B. Linn,
using insulting language, continued;
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly sermon on temperance, "Touch not, likes, wfth a frank word for nW with Fifth and
Madison
streets.
Will Lucas, disorderly conduct, conused pianos we make these offers. Taste Not. Handle Net." All are in- whom he comes in contact. In fact,
Roy Pariah
and
Miss
Aubrey
there isret a Roosevelt with an air,
W. T. .M iler & Bro., 518 Broadway. vited. Atne Wasson, evangelist.
Wright, of Mity field, were the guests tinued; Floyd Harris, colored,breach
from papa to Quentin. Amble is parof peace, dismissed; George Brown,
-James T. Walbert camp Conof Miss Eleanor Wright in Paducah
ticular chums with his big half sister,
federate Veterans will meet
colored, breach of peace, continued.
in
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In Bankruptcy.
on Suudee.
MTS. Longworth, whom he was sirenmonthly session tonight at the city
Clark street._
0. C. Lasher, trustee of J. D. FeMrs. J. C. Smith, of Mayfield, Is
nonely initiating into the mysteries of
bac. Routine business will be dis- ley, bankrupt, of
lin Circuit Court.
Lola, Livingston
FOR SALE- Barred Plymouth
visiting In Paducah.
expert coasting eaelier in the winter,
cussed. The progress of the commit- county, has
In circuit court the relieving
filed a petition, asking
Rock eggs $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
Mr. J. W. Traughber, of Mayfield,
tee appointed to co-operate with the Referee E. W.
masculinely scornful of her reserves
Bagby for an order of
was in Paducah Sunday to see his suits were today filed:
FOR SALE- Cheap, Horse and
Daughters of the Confederacy in sale for Foley's
Dr. J. T. Reddlck against Moore
stock of drugs ap- and timiditles. "Psleiw! C irks aren't sister, Mrs. Mary Cook, who
Buggy. Phone 53 R, or 2174.
Is 111.
erecting a monument to the memory pra!sed at $3.480.
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don't
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themselve
, for $175 for professional
s
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Brothers against J. S. cles, 326-328 South .Third street.
An appraisement of the property
Rain Flood, of Mayfield-.
Apply at Kettler House.
-Wedding invitations, announce- of J. 11, Nelson
Caldwell, for $133.07 alleged to -be
& Son, of Livingston boosting" and other intricacies of the
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Sullivan,
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are, not femininebeen returned in this
yesterday to take a poeition with B.
graved work is given careful, person- district bankruptc
rope around neck, Saturday night.
Lena Lockland against Roy Lock- paperhangers. New phone S66.
y court showing on ly feasible were rejected by his senWeiIle & Son.
al attention at the Sun job office.
land, for divorce on grounds of -FOR Heating and Stovewood ring Return to leeman's feed barn, Secthe face that the firm will probably ior. Mrs..Longworth le an enthusiast
Mrs. Mettle Reaves has returned abandonm
-04obe-Wernicke filing cases and pay out. Exemptions
ond and Washington, and receive reent. They married April 6, 437 F. Levis.
amounting to at sports. She has been enjoying the
from a visit to relatives in Mayfield. 1903,
alit eines:its for them; also the. best several hundred dollars
ward.
and separated
in
January,
were claimed, sleighing during the most sleighed
FOR SALE-A good range, 1104
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Beech expect 1903. She
tine of cerbons. A full line of blank and the next step will be the filing
asks that she be given
THERE WILL be a eance at Red
of of winters. She has been doing a
Jefferson street.
to move from Ms. F. R. Bray's on the custody of
books and aid kinds of office supplies. a petition for a sale of property.
their child, Gertrude
Men's ban Wednesday. March
The good deal of riding of late, and per20.
Baltimore street, in a few days to Locklank
Telephone oislans promptly. Bleed. (lid assets follows: -J. H Nelson
WANTED-White girl for general
& Son, forming lorne rather eitwer equesEverybody invited. Given by H.
phone 436. R. D. Clements; & Co. $2,595.61: J. H. leelsen,
L. Lancaster's on Highland
John Jack against Virginia Jack. honsttWork. Na Atone 1253.
individual- trian stunts, being as fearless as her
Snyder and F. Shoat. jones' orchesavenue. The change was to have for divorce on grounds foba shrd-T
--You know your calling cares ly, $2,455; E. M. Nelsen, $110.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired. tra,
father on a horse -Washington (D.
been made today, but on account of for divorce on grounds of abandon- Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
are correct when they come from the
F. G. Rudolph, trustee of the W. C.) lister to Courier-Memel.
1-0SITION WANTED- By young
Mrs. Bleieh being sick the moving !tient. They married In 1902 and sepSun office. Script carde and elate, D. Melton, bankrupt estate of BanFOR RENT-Third floor over man
age 23. Have had experience in
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at dana, and W. V. Eaton, attorney
was
arated
iscet
poned
J
a
c
k
s
o
n
.
In
1905.
Daley
Sun
.
Frank Suit's barber shop, 117 N. 4th all kinds
for Musical and FAlucational Committees
of clerical work, Can fur$3.00.
Mrs.
Josephine Wurth and son,
the creditors, went down to Bandana
St. Apply Ii'. M. Fisher, Post Office.
Exchange Dates.
s
tzt of reference. Address
-Belvedere beer is a home pro- this morning to have the estate apJoe Wurth, will go to Texas tonight
W. H. Morris,
The educational committee of the
'FOR SALE - Orient Buckboard care
duct. Remember that.
and- from there to California. The
praised.
W. H. Morris, 75 years old, a
Woman's club met yesterday afterautomobil
e.
Doside.
Dr. Samuel
LOST -- Ladies' gold
watch at
-If you haven't time to go home
latter goes on account of falling erorninent resident of Melber, died of
A. E. Boyd, trustee of the eetate noon with Dr. Delia Oa well,
Id
Cairo,
73.5
Fourth
and Broadway or between
for dinner try Whitehead's 25c din- of 0, Rehicopf,
general debility last night after a
bankrupt, 'has taken Broadway. It was decided to post- health,
EAT AT Race & Otto's Restaurant, there and 217 Kentucky avenue. Finner, 215 Broadway.
Mr. Henry Vander Elst, of Ant- lingering illness. He was a member
out a distress warrant in Magistrate pone the open meeting
of this departAll
stock; no style. Try us. No. 228 der please returr to 217 Kentucky
-Mrs. Balsley's Spring Millinery
warp, Belgium, is in the city looking of the Missionary Baptist ehuireh and
Beech's court against Earl Welters ment until April 18.
the musical} comavenue and receive reward.
Kentucky avenue.
Opening will take place Wednesday for
over
the
tobacco
situation. He is rep- leaves a wife, three eons and three
rent of two store buildings on mittee, which is composed
of the MatFOR SALE-46 acre farm 3 miles
and Thursday, March 20th and 21st.
FOR SALE-Buff Plymouth rock
resenting his own interests in Bel- daughters. The funeral
South Second street, between Broad- inee Musical club, kindly
will take
exchanging gium.
on
Mayfield road. Six room house,
The public is cordially invited.
eggs,
5.0
cents
per
dozen.
W.
John
A.
C.
Donningto
n, represen- place tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock
way and Ketieucky avenue. He sues dates wieh them. Mrs. W. H. Mete
with
good outbuildings. Address
Harris. Old phone 597 ring 5.
-Capt. Jack Mortiand, who was for $45.0
tative
of
the
Italian
governme
nt,
was
The
burial will be In Alicock cemeback rent.
Walters has gel, of liouisselle, whom the educa
Elizabeth
Metzler, Gen. Del., Paduserickeh with
In the city Senday on business and
paralysis
several oecupied the buildings since *
WANTED--$3,000 on real estate
tery in Graves county.
Decem- tioual committee wished to make the
cah, Ky.
weeks ago at Lexington, Tenn., bas
left Monday.
in
Paducah.
Addregs
L.
A.
B.,
P 0
ber 4. The suit is too large to be adidress is se and cannot
come, and
been brought to Paducah, and is
OPEN SHOP plumbers and steamMrs. Sallie Catlett. of Eddyselle,
Box, 673, City.
handled In Megistrate Bleieh's court it was too lute to
Attention Knights of Cofumbus.
secure a speaker and little niece Helen
much better.
fitters. Steady work
$4.50, eight
Headley,
of
OFFICE for rent, formerly occuA full attendance Is deeimed
and will be referred to the ctrcisit along just the lines that
at
the depart- Princeton, will be the guests
-City subscribers to the Daily
Pours a day. Saturday half-holiday.
of Mrs. regular meeting, March
pied
by
Dr.
Foster,
of
court. An offer to settle the claim ment is advocating and
Fifth
street.
N Business
wishes Frank L. Scott
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Year's contract to A-I men. Referon. North
Ninth of Importance.
Apply to D. A. Yeiser.
for $2126 was made this morning end brought before the public.
The Mat- street for several days.
papers stopped must notify our colences required. Transportation guarrefused by Trustee Boyd,
T. DONOVAN, G. K.
ONE nice front room furnished for anteed.
inee Mnsical club, undo- the musical
lectors or make their requests diMaster Plumbers' Ags'n. 516
rent. Bath and all modern conveni- Bee
department of Woman's club will
rect to Tne Sun office. No attention
Meg.. Omaha, Neb,
Interest in Clark Recital.
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
hold the open. meettng on Thursday
New Bulletin Board.
will be pail to such orders when
The seats are selling well for the
FOR SALE- ..etiet finished house
The Nashville, Chattanooga and afternoon of this week after the busi- dramatic recital of "Ulysses"
'FOR SALE-High grade men's of four rooms
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
to be
reception hall. Front
sample shoes. Ben Klein tinier New and
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah St. Louis has placed a bulletin board, ness session of the Woman's club. It given by Prof. S. H. Clark, of the
back porch. Water in kitchen.
showing
Richmond hotel.
its train schedules, In the will be the program announced for University of Chicago, at the Kenbeer.
Halt block from car line. On 40 foot
-Three candidates were initiated union station to the right of the tic- Wednesday. Mims Alice Compton and tucky theater
SEND your 6Tothes to the Faults lot. Small cash payment, balance on
tomorrow
evening.
into the Padurah Chapter. Royal ket window.
Miss Frances Gould are the leaders Prof. Clark will make his Initial aplees Pressing club, 302 1,4 Broadway. monthly Installments. L. D. Sanders,
Arch Masons, yesterday
pearance in Paducah under the auHigh & Browder, proprietors. Bota President 'McCracken Real
Bizet and Godard the composer's.
afternoon.
Estate
Lovers of style should certainly sae
Following the ceremonies a banquet
spices of the Women's club. All the
phones 1507.
and Mortgage Co., Office 318 South
was enjoyed.
our display of Spring (loode-open to.
boxes have been taken and it promisEaster Tea On March 30.
LOST--Bet Wien
RI eley's drug Sixth street, Phone 765.
-We .re prepared to repair as night 7:30 to U:30. Rudy, Phillips
The Newell Society of the Broad- es to be one of the most notable ocstore and Husbands, street. highWANTED-For r. 3. Army: Able
well as repaint and refit your car- ft Co.
way Methodist church will give an casions of the year.
back comb
Reward Beseie Welch, bodied unmarried men between ages
riages. All work done promptly, and
1121 South
of 13 and 35; citizens of UnItsa
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone old.
Deeds Filed.
States, of good character and temFOR SAILfil)--Three
head
good
401. Sexton Sign Works, Sixteenth
Ben Humphrey to Jasper flags,
work horses and one mere in fold by perate habits, who can speak, read
and Madison.
property In the county, $899.
Patch more. Apply to Johneon-Den- and write English. For Informatioa
-Place yoour orders for wedding
W. C. O'Brien to W. J. White,
ker Coal On., 14th and Tennessee. apply, to recruiting officer, New RichInvitations at home.
property in O'Bryan addition. $65.
The Sun is
t
mond House; Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE-3,000 fruit trees.
showing as great an assortment OF
Barbara J. Roberts to
Walter
OF INTEREST to parties with
Several
varieties of apple, peach,pear
Stubblefield, property in the Norton
YOU will find anywhere est • prires
and cherry. Albert Sberron Nurseey- money-If you have any difficulty in
much lower than you wila have t.
addition, $150.
man, Paducah, Ky., Route 2. Phone placing your surplus funds, write or
pay elsewhere.
Lou Boyd to Ester Boyd, property
call on me, as I have a number of
836,
ring 4.
at
-Patrolman Walter Shelby
Eighth and Boyd streets, $150.
left
applications for money in sums
this mornSng for
Fidelity and Deposit company of
FOR RENT-Two brick store
Lexington with
HIS fashionable Suit is
lowest. Eleventh and Broadway, one from $313').41.0 and up with real estate
Isaac Jackson, colored, sentenced to
Maryland, to W. P. Hommel et al,
security, good interest rates, close
two-story
only one of the smart
power of attorney.
earee years In the refor mschool for
brick
business
house,
personal investigation, al; communiPlerteent
stealing lead metal from a plumber.
h
Catherine Nunemeeher to Kate
and
styles included in WallerClay. Paducah Brewcations
strictly confidential. se
,
T.
ng company.
Nunemacher, property on Fifth street
-We give you better carriage and
stein's colossi exhibit for
Randle, Leeds, Reel Estate and Inbetter service for the money, than
`between
Clark and
p
FOR RENT-1-0-room
Washington
Spring.
roihttrha• surance, Room 3, American
-German
Is given by any transfer company in
et refits, $2,000.
residence in Arcadia, either
with National Bank.
America. Fine carriages for special
W. C, CeBryan to F. D. Rodfus,
garden or with 70-acre farm.
Set
OOl8S.lTiWi have
oseasions on short notice, also eleWorks from car line. Apply to L. D
property in the O'Beetus addition,
nap selection of three, four and live
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
Sanders, Phone 765. 'Office
Y a new and very success$1410.
318
room cottages for aale--CHI/IAP--There will be music at the PalSouth Sixth street
E
'Poen, et al., to 0. W. Edful tnethodslae ere able
I
for cash, on time or terms to wet
mer House cafe by Deal's band ever
wards, property in the county, $1.200
FREE EOM Pt JOY WENT hit rf'nu No
to perfectly fit men of all propurceasser, from $600 to $900. The
day from 12 to 2 and from 6 to 8.
B. EL Carpenter to K. M. Carpencharges for services rendered, either
portions: you'll see how we'll
bent boalta I ma in the city, an on im---While returning from the funter, property in the county, $460
to applicant or employer of labor.
do it when you come in.
.
proved etreets and near eel. Tine. A
eral of Mc. Thomas Kitcoyne In the
Charity else), 3.07 Kontneky-saventie,
The Price, All the way from
etsunty yesterday morning_ Mrs. J. J.
11.-"POSITION WANTED."
Music to entertain, Hate to please
;.hone 629 (Aare open from 9 to 12 few Jura outside the etty limits, where
7k
McAu.ghan, Mrs.bouis Rapp and Mrs.
gardens, chk.kens and cows may be
Got some good experience, but rather heti. pay
1 o'clock every forenoon.
$10 to $40.
and a magnificent display of -handAnnie Rapp Rogers. of this efty,weie
hod, and where 'the city tax
Ad Its office boy, so Jimmie leolesti around on• day
some Dress Niateriala-7:30 to 9:30
I Avrr -On
Broadway bet wee. dare not tread. You milts collectors
thrown out of their vehicle. The acAfter something better and he hit upon a planthe opportonight. Rudy, Phillips &
Fourth street and Palmer House os
Advertieed: "POSITION WANTED-By a bright young man.
cident happened near
Eden's Hill,
tunity of refire If mil do not confer
,
on
Broadway
car,
a rudest leather with me. They
and no one was seriously injured.
MUST iso in the
Bee how one Hats for evening ivy r
pooketbOok containing money mod a
3 Awe 04414/94114/
--The Southwestern Kentucky Odd
NEAR future. 3. M. Worten,
show up under the lights. Open 7..3o
11441WCA
The
price
of
•
want
Is
ad.
railway
one
rent
rlerk's
word
for
a
one
Insertion and tw
card
Fellows association is pregatille to
with
L. W
Idetabllabed
tO 0:3e this evening. Come down.
cents a word for three Insertions, cash to accompany the
Opier's name on tame ,Return to
meet at Bartow April 26 for Ile anolder.
J. T. DenOlett was le alas, aq.i.1 youRudy, Philips
VG.
Run oifilre and got -reward.
terday.

6pring filtillinerq`Opening
6pecial

Eisplaq in tam( 9epar1ment
tonight
7:30 to 9:30
Souvenirs
cods Sold.

LOCAL NEWS

Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators hel has
ever brought on. Visit HART.

fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO
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meet the -requirements. The preside
bars not spared Taft, but has put
him to the test on al: occasions. The
a
president desires a man courageous
enough to continue the work of reform. Taft displayed his nerve, when
he went home to Cincinnati and denounced the Cox gang. All these
General Belief in Washington things will strengthen him when the
campaign warms up and his record
Is Growing
becomes an issue. In his hone) state,
he will be strong. The opposition of
the senators will be offset,and probOhio Man Selected To Carry Out ably
stilled by the national executive
Plans of Administration During
power. Taft's brother owns the only
Next Term.
big paper in the southern part
of
the state. The Republican papers in
every city will support him.
PRESIDENT
FEARS
REACTION

TAFT IS CHOICE
OF ROOSEVELT

A 3-for-25c Cigar
for 5c
That is what you get at 2,000 National
Cigar Stands throughout the United States
,
when you ask fur

Black White

TEERHAV. MARCH 19.

Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

Health

Strength

Because Vinol is areal Cod Liver Preparation and doei not
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is nut

a secret formula.

Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements -the

sopthing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties
of Cod Liver Oil-but without oil or grease. .

Because everything in Vinol,--except the tonic iron and a
fine old wine,- is actually extracted from fresh cods' livers

and their oil.
Because Vinol

is deliciously palatable an/Ngreeable under
all conditions. Everybody likes it.

RIVER NEWS 1

ft

and

Washington, D C.,•March
Because Vino' tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
19.focal observers say it is daily becomnerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
ing more manifest that President
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.
Roosevelt is tightening his grip on
That'
s Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any
lther Stages.
the reins of his party with a view to
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throa
Cairo
t,
.43.6
1.1
making Secretary Taft the nominee
rise
If you are skeptical about this, just try a
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
....10.6 0.9 fall
of the next Republican national con- Ckattanooga
BLACK-AND-WHITE. You'll immediately
That's Why -Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
62.1 0.5 rise
vention for president, And whatever Cincinnati
Delicate Children Feeble Old People, Weak and SitAly
42.7 0.7 rise
recognize in its s
encouragement, by his silence or oth- Evansville . .
th, mellow blend,a quality
Floren
Person
ce
s, Nursing'
Mothers, and Convalescents.
9.9
0.5
fall
erwise,, he may be giving those who
ypu never
ore got in a cigar for 5c. The
20.7 1.1 fall
are showering upon him eompliments Johnsonville ..
grade of leaf used in BLACK-AND-WHITE
WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
35.6 1.3 rise
In thls connection It is believed in Louisville . ‘
22.a 0.7 fall
is the same as has been for years put into
Inner political ciroles, to be nothing 'Mt. Carmel
Nashville
31.3 0.4 fail
more nor legs than a secret part
3-for-25c and 10c straight brands.
of
•
0.9 fall
the program to get matters so firmly Pittsburg ..
,St. Louis .....
16.7 0.2 fall
griped as to enable Mr. Roosevelt
Only the producer-to-smoker, cost-reducto Mt.
Vernon
41.7 1.3 rise
dictate the nomination of Mr. Taft.
ing p:an of National Cigar Stands gives you
38.7 1.2 rlse
Undoubtedly, from the president's Paducah
BLACK-AND-WHITE for 6c.
view point, the next presidential
Modern Plumbing "
`:•
contest and the railroad
situation
You cannot say your home is
High water may come and high
are identical and for this reason
The best cigars are now sold in the
CAME OVER ON ATLANTIC LINER
modern and comfortable if your
alone he desires to put himself. 'in Water may go, but business on the
2.000 Drug Stores having the Nationa
AND HAVE GOObt4 ON THEM.
l
bathroom fixtures are old, and
Cigar Stands Emblem in the window
position to name the Republican river goes on in goodly proportions
5•••
.
unsanitar
y,
candidate for president. Mr. Roose- 3itst the same. The packets find landB. MoPHERSON, 33.1 Broadway.
M
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
ings
just
little
a
difficul
t,
but the
velt feels that if the reforms for
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Chi; Streets.
makes your honm healthy and comfortable.
riff
which he is battling with all the most unpleasant part will come after Wanted in England and Two Women
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets.
Vtaxagareplumbing fixtures are the moat durable
the
water
goes
down.
The
On
stage
Ship
this
Got Into Trouble
might and power of his official poJ. C. GILBERT, 1046 Meyers Street.
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this fine
mornin
g with a rise of 1.2 was 38.S.
PETTIT'S RED CROSS PHARMACY. 12th and
sitioft, amount to anything in
With Them.
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
the
Trimble M.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 1104 Broadway.
future he must see to it that a man The stage March 19 last year was
We combine dulled, experienced labor with rea21.4.
succeeds him in the white house who
sonable prices and prompt service.
The Heartier was put into the rivwill uphold and continue the
work
New York, March
19.- Arthur
which has brought him so much in r off the ways yesterday after re.
Preston Green and Charles Dumont
it takes up the bill looking to the rethe way of glory and renown. Other- ceiving a few new planks and caulkpeal of the charter of the city of
two
dng. The Clyde is closed In and is Rohrer, who went abroad
wise he wl.:1 have labored in vain.
BOTH PHONES 201.
months ago on a cattle ship, arrived
Jaekson. One set will be presented
What is of the keenest concern to beng caulked.
.• .
home from Europe today on the linby the Anti-Saloon league and the
After
an
all-win
ter lay-off, the
the president is that no reactiontst,
er Amerika and went direct to poother will be presented by the opposuch as „Semler Foraker or Fair- Savannah left St. Louis, yesterday afDETERMINE WHETHER OR nente of the
measure.
ternoo
n
for
the
Tennessee river and lice station cells after treasury debank". gets at the head of the nation.
NOT_ JACKSON WENT DRV.
partment agents had' removed from Wanpun, Wis.,
Members of the league have gone
and alsolook an ex- old !stabling Slocumb,_ who killed
Wednesday MornHence his solicittude for Secretary will arrive here
their persons jewels estimated at tra course at Moyam
over the registration books And
ing.
ensing, Philadel- herself be swallowing 'carbolIc acid,
Taft in whom the president sees a
marked off a large number of nameti
phia, not to overlook a term he s6rvThe City of Saltillo arrived from from $20,000 to $30,000 in value.
man after his own heart.
Gertrude Harper, whose age is alAnti-Saloon Leaguers Declare DupIL which, it is claimed, had no right to
This jewelry is part of the pro- ed In Trenton.
so 10 years, told the coroner that
William Howard Taft Is the presi- the Tennessee river this morning at
be there, because of removals. Imcations Will Reduce Real
Women in Trouble, Too.
she and her chum, Liebling, had
dent's choice, first, lest and all the 7:30 o'cidelt with a fair trip, princi- ceeds of an enormous haul made by
plication, deaths, ete They claim
Reeistration.
pair
of
crooks. bopped been made miserable because they
in _ This
time, and whatever he can do to ad- pally peanuts. After taking on
a a band of American criminals
that the maxima-1i number entitled
vance the interests of his friend In good consignment of freight here, the London last month. :the stnit was aboard the Amerika at Southampton. were not allowed to see each other.to vote In the election of last Thursstolen from the London
house of They made themselves quite popular Yesterday they disobeyed the orders
the cabinet he will do earnestly and Saltillo left for St. Louis.
day was 175G. The books show 2304
The Buttorff should arrive tonight Tiffany & Co. and
from
another on ship on the trip over and so of their mothers and met. They deadroitl
y
as
he does everything else
Jackson, Tenn., March 19 -it is 'regist
rations .of white voters, but upon
or in the 'morning from Nashville large jewelry house in Bond street. friendly did two women passengers cided to end
their lives and went to
which he centers his affecnow quite certain that the general under
the Inspection of the league
and leave sWednesday at noon for Green and Rohrer are locked - up at become with them that the two wo- a drug
tions and energies.
store, where they purchased
assembly will have two sets of reg Investi
gators 548 of these have, for
the same point, skipping the Clarks- police headquarters on a technical 'men were placed in the unpleasant carbolic acid. This
.4,t ration lignres. to _consider./When the
they divided,then
Undoubtedly the president is lookreasons already Rained, being
Charge of smuggling, but it is likely position of being suspected as ac- bade each
ville trip.
other good by, and went
ing to the most available man conmarked off.
The towboat I. N. Hook a
arrived that the pair *ill retiirn to England to.nplices. They also were searched to their hcmies to -titink the-optapti.
nected with the administration. Poprivetoday.
in order to make a close study of and later taken- to pollee headquarfrom the Cumberland
The election commissioners are *Iular opinion points to Taft. Eithn
conditions at Wormwood Scrubbs or ters here, but sebsequently released, CASHIER AWAY
so going over the books with a view
with five barges of ties,
WITH $130,000
Root is wise and patriotic, but de,o finding how many names are duGetting in on time has become a zotne other British penal institution. as it was proved conclusively they
void of those elements that
win
habit, with the Joe Fowler in
From an ordinary cheap clothing only met the pair on the ship.
()Heated, the number of deaths and
Mueller Industrial Rank of Berlin. Is
the
votes. Taft is all that Root is, and
removals and so forth, and whtle
last week. Business was fair and the store crook to the principal in one of
Robbed By Official.
possessed of, a winning persona
lity Joe Fowler left at 11 o'clock
their report is not yet ready for
Little Girie' Suicide i'acL
Berlin, March 18.- Cashier Spey-for the biggest jewel robberies of a cenbesides. As United States judge, as
_
3tury is a tong step. brit Arthur PresPub:ication they have progressed far
Evansville.
St. Louis, Mo., March 18.- Be- er of the Muelle Industr
r
ial bank of
governor of the Philippines, as seci n Green was ambitious and took it. cause their mothers had forbidden thitt
enough to make It certain that their
Captain Mark Cole went into the.to
city has disappeared, leaving a
retary of war, he has never failed to
pilot houseAbis morning on the DicId
them to play together, two little shortage of $130,0
figures and those of the league folks
le is an alumnus of B:ackwe"'s is00. It Is believedwill not agree.
Powler to take the wheel today for .land, while Rohrer is a
graduate of schoolgirl chums agreed to end their he lost the money in stock specula:
lives together, and one of them car- dons. The
About two hundred names have SHORT
TALKS By Los Broadfoot, who is sick. Captain
bank successfully met a
Edwards is fillIng Captain
ried out her part. of the compact. tun on it which
been eliminated by the commSssionCole's
began when the
L. T. COOPER.
place as captain of the Dick Fowler.
ers and as their work is almost com‘Ve have secured exclusive ,F The story was brought out today at news hi the defalcation reached the
ete
Roy
inques
Broadfoot,who went off the Dick
t over the body of In yP-tr depe-itoss
THE STOMACH
pleted, It is expected that their reagency for
Fowler to the John Hopkins to take
port will show something over two
My but peoples' stomachs do cause
housand white voters.
a lot of trouble. I offered to wager the wheel while John
Weatbe
is
It Is now thought that the hill to some doctor In St. Pahl, Min., that Pick, probably will get back on the
1-2 of all sick 4:Sick Fowler Thursday or Friday.
repeal the charter will be introduced
••••••••••... "^ser,e
Perfect
ness is causThe CIty of Memphis arrived this
tomorrow. Several temperatIce advoIs what you want. Over
mornin
ed
by
g
from
the
the Tennessee river
rates are going up to Nashville this
slorstotnanh
with a good trip and will leave Wed5,000 satisfied glass wearers
'vetting and otheIs will follow tomOrAfter
I
as- aesday evenin
g on the return trip.
row.
are PROOF that our
noted
them
Chatta
nooga left this after.
We have in stotk the folthat
my
meal'"e
methods are satisfactory,
eine did Nee_ noon for Chattanooga
WELL
on
MAN
schedu
SHIP
lowin
AT
le
TItt1N
g sizes:
DJHE.M
.
our guarantee is back of
Ing but pet tlme.
Sampl
e tubes
the stomach lp •
each one.
10e
We will furnish you with a servant that will stay at least
The Fannie Wallace is coaling the
Vessel Which Will Transport Polar
shape
and
Large
tubse
one year-work night and day wifhont complaining-will
they had spent spread Eagle today and that pecket
Party Arrives for Repairs.
do
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COLD CREAM

Are You Looking
for a Servant?

STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.

• PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc,
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Don't be behind the times.
Keep up with the procession and
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Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.

COOK WITH CAS
It's cheaper and easier.
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Dr. King Brooks
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Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he
has in stock and you
will get either
EARLY TIMES or
JACK BEAM. It's
eight summers old.
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Practically all skin diseases are due
to uric acid crystals from the blood
kmIging in the tiny capillary blood,vessels, cutting their way into the
skin tissue, and constantly irritating
the nerves. All skin disease is evidence of an excess of uric acid in the
blood.
, Uric acid is a part of:your body's
waste matter, which your blood
should dissolve and throw out. But
if the "filters" of yonr body—the
bowels, kidneys and liver—become
clogged, or too much waste is produced by over-feeding, the uric acid
accumulates and forms tiny, cutting
crystals like sand.
There is nc
likelier place for these to lotlgt
than in the hair-like veins of your
skin. Where uric acid sand one:
lodges, it collects more and more, and
in time must certainly cause one ci
those frightful afflictions—eczema,
tette.r, psoriasis, acne, salt rheum ;
pimples and boils.
There is only one way of curing
skin disease! • Remove the uric acid.
Your skin trouble then disappears.
Salves and ointments are useless because they cannot reach the uric acid
deposits. LIFE PLANT will reach
the blood and dissolve the uric acid
crystals, and the kidneys will filter
all impurities, thus restoring a health101 andwigorous skin. Take LIFE
PLANT at once. Read this:
el have been troubled with eczema and rhea
marl= for about two years. The doctor's metimini
did me no good, and other remedies I tried fallen
also.
I got a bottle of Life Plant and haven't usee
it all yet, and it has done me more good than :In,
thing

else.

I

will

recommend

your

TITE PADUCAH E'VF,NING SUN.

Masquerader
•
(Condinelod tram Twitarday.)
"Well?" In the intense suspense of
the moment the word escaped Leder.
"Oh, I went out of the room, but
there at the door, before I eould call
tnybody, I knocked up against that
ellot Greening. He was looking for me
—for you, rather—about some Meetly
Wark affair. I tried to explain that I
wasn't in a state for business. I tried
oe shake him off, but he was worse
than BleresIngtone At last, to be rid of
:he fellow, I went with him to the
study"—
"But the telegram?" Lotter began.
Then agiin he checked himself. "Yes—
res—I nnderstaud," he added quietly.
"I'm getting to the telegram! F wish
ton wouldn't jar me with sudden, quesions. I when't in the study more than
i minute More than five or six minitem"— His voice became confused, the
strain of the connected recital was telt
ng upon him. With nervous haste he
nade a rush for the end of his story.
'I wasn't more than seven or eight

tionderfi.l

PAULINE BROWN, Pataskla, Ohio

It you have any skin disease write all
about it to Dr. I. J. Mizer, President
of the Life Plant Co., Canton, Ohio,
and get his advice free. Our very
valuable book — GOOI)HEALTH—
mailed to anyone free on request./
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton. 0.
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TURKISH CHIEFTAIN

IS

SLAIN

Pasha Assassinated By Army Officer
Who Had Been Punished.
Conetantinorrle, March 19.—
A
telegram from
Trebizond, Asiatic
Turkey, says Hamdi Pasha, cornweeding the local troops, while leaving the mosque today was assassinated by a non-commissioned officer who
bad been punished shortly before.
Many a man's principals are sound;
fact, nothing but sound.
"Loder, what are you oolito to do?"
ninutes in the study; then, as I came
lownstairs Crapham met we In the
tall. He told me that Lillian Astrupp
lad called and wished to see me unit
hat he had abown her into the mornng room"—
•
-The morning room?" Loder suddeny stepped back from the table. "The
nornhig room? With your telegram
sing on the bureau 7'
Ills sudden speech and movement
tartied Chileote. The blood rushed to
ISA face, then died out, leaving it ashen.
'Don't do that, Loder!' be cried. "I—I
en't bear it!"
SMALL AS A PILL
With an immense effort Loder conEASIER TO TAKE
rolled hinter-If. "Sorry," he said. "Go
Two doses give relief, and one bes air
will cure any ordinary case of Kid- "I'm going on. I tell you I'm going
ney or bladder trouble. Removes in! I got. a horrid *Molt when CrapGravel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal run told nue Your story came clatterlie through my mind. I knew Lillian
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
mid corns to see you. I knew tbere was
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
ening to be a true"—
Use Kidneys and Bladder in
both
"But the telegram! The telegram!"
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
chlicote nail no heed to the interrupe-as following bin own train
per box en the no cure no pay bash thee
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth Of Meas. "I knew she had come to lee
and Broadway, sole agent for Petit you. I knew there was going to be a
seem.. When I got to the morning room
fah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
my band was Shaking so that I could
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louts srarcely turn the handle; then, as the
cilia, ty.
door opened, I could knee cried out
with rellef. Eve was there ari well!"
intN AND WOMEN. "Eve?"
,
1 ,R0 ste 1111 for 1:moisture
VICKY
"Yes.' I don't think I was ed9r so
di. harave,lot•rnmatiulaa.
Hi t te 6 as!.
G•arwate.41
irritation@ or uleerstiont glad to see her in my life." Me laughed
set nen,lett,
mucous
membranes
Of
almost hysterically.
-I was (elite
Ifr....66s l'oe.,466.
pal n 16.6. end Oct merle
civil to her, and she was- quite sweet
[MIS eiLlilleal.01. gent or poisonous
PIPOUTI,11
5o14 by Droggloaa, to me"— • Again be laughed.
C. IL a,
or sant ,n plain striatum
Loder's lips tightened. by .n mem. prets0d, to
Si SO. .4 3 t,it. 11.76.
-You see, it seved etbe situation.
Even If Lillian wanted to be nasty,
she touldn't while Eve was there. We
talked for about ten minutes. We
were quite an amiable trio. Then Lillian told me why she'd called. She
"My father had bee, a sneerer from 'irk headache wanted Me to make a fdidth in a
forth. last twenty-five yeses itoil never found any theater parry at the Arcadian tOnIght,
relief mail he began taking your Case aaaaa eine* and I-1 was so pleased and so relieved
bo has began
Casestrets he has never had
Aso headache. They have entirely mired him. that 1
. yes!" Ile paused and
Casearsits do what you reeommend them to dn,
Will aloe you the privilege of using el. name." laughed again Unsteadily.
Dlakaon. 111111 Reale*,fit. W.I adianspolis,I.E.
Iu• his tense anzletit Lotter ground
his heel into the floor. "Go en!" he
best For
said fiercely:I "Go our
The Bowels
"'ain't!" Chtictee exclaimed. erTra
going On—I'm going on.- He petaled
his handkerchief across his Mow "We
talked fot tee'rientites or tiiialind then
Lillian left. I went with her to the
hall door, hut eraphem was there too
14tt WO Awnlu°I)
—so I was still safe. She laughed and
chatted and seemed in high sterns as
Ple•amli Palatable, enamel. Taste flood Do
11.• Ille• en, Weaken or °ripe, ter.
rt:trel
# we crossed the ball, and she wax still
Th• genuine tablet stampedCC . smiling as she waved to me from her
sold In bu
esuwanteed to core Of your manor bask.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago at Mt.SO
motor. But then. Ioder—then, as I
stood In the hall, It all eame to me
suddenly. I remembered that Lillian
must Ms's been alone in the morning
room before Eve found her! I retrieve
beret the telegram! I ran back to
the room. meAning to question Eve tie
AND
THE
to how, long Litilan had been alone.
but she had len the room. I ran to
the bureau—but the telegram wasn't
Wiril
there!"
"Goner
"Yea, gone
That's why I've ceme
straight here."
ONSUMPTION
Face
OU(114$ and
For a moment they eonfronted etch
fitic & I 00
OLDS
Free Tr il.
other. Then, moved by a sudden impulse, lode?- pushed Chileote aside
Burnet 660 • inckest Cure or a
and crossed the room. An instant latTHROAT and LUNG TROUTS.
er the opening and Abetting Of deers,
LES, or MONEY BACK.
the hasty ,pelling out of drawers and
-aostasumsmsempstamous,

ARK'S

KIDNEY
GLOBES

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

H ADACHE

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

KILL''COUCH
CURE

LUNGS

Dr.King's
New Discovery

FOR

peeving of boxes came from the bedorn.
Chileote, shaken and nervous, stood
for a minute where his companion had
left him. At last impelled by curiosity, Sc' too crossed the narrow passage
and entered the remind room.
The full light streamed In through
the open window; the keen spring air
blew freshly across the housetops, and
on the window sill a band of grimy,
loyems sparrows twittered end preened
themselves. In the middle of the' room
stood Loder. His coat At-fte off, and
round him on chairs and floor lay an
array of waistcoats, gloves and ties.
For a space Chilcote stood in the doorway staring at him, then his lips parted and he took a step forward.
"Loder." he said anxiously, "Loder,
what are you going to do?"
Loder turned. His shoulders were
stiff, his face alight with energy. "I'm
going back." be °said, "to unravel the
tangle you have made."
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you are going to get for
Easter and it's also time
to decide who is going to
Make them. We are manufacturers of Fine Tailor
Made Skirtsand sail direct
to you—no dealer to get a
profit on your orders. We
will send samples, catalogue and self-measurement blanks to any address in the United States.
In from three to tive days
after we get your order
you will have your skirt—
tailored to your entire
satisfaction or mu n,e y
back; that's fair, isn't it ?
If you would rather furnish your own material,
send it to us by express
prepaid. with measure
fluent and style skirt
wanted. We will furnish
all findings and make you

Citizens Protest Against Prosceiption
of Healthy, Innocent Ex-

OTHER • BUSINESS

arstritskport, III.

Isles 31 a Day.

It's time now to be thinking about the new clothes

Author of **The Circle." lite.
Copyright. 1904. by Harper. Co Brothers

Oak Dale Hotel

THAT EASTER SKIRT

Too Broad nnd Conneihnen are
Dubious About It

By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.

medicine to other friends."
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ROLLER SKATING
LAW IN HOSPITAL

THE

PAGS SEVEN.

REMOVED TO THIRD AND
.,
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding,

Beak Work,'Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
,

NEW STATE i OTEL

,Tale roller skating ordinance (untie:me substance for a heated debate
in the council chamber last night in
which Mayor D. A. Yedser, for the
ordinance, and Gus G. Singleton, a
citizen, resorted to personal matters.
The "fur flew" for a short time, but
the matter was clouted by an apologetic explanation on both sides. Other
business was routine, and the Meeting lasted antil fa o'clock.
Councilmen Herzog and l'IourtloY
were absent.
A contract for widening the roadway with property owners on Broadway 'from the railroad 'hospital to
Twenty-fifth street wee referred to
Write today, while you thinK of it, to
the boards as a committee of the
(To he Ottattoutial.)
whole to meet this week. The property owners agreed to pay 75 cents
BIG GRAFT,
the lineal, foot for sidewssiks, the city
.o pay the rest; and the city to got a
II ueortiorat ed.
Faleco Grand Jury Said To Unclear deed to the property.
705
cover It.
The matter of raising the city enSan Francisco, March 19.— The
gineer's salary from $1,800 to $2,100
action of the grand Jury in bringing
per trnnum was referred. The origibefore it today the members of the
nal' motion read $!t0'$?, but Mayor
between Elizabeth and Broad streettil
Dynamite in Helicon Hall.
of supervisors aroused the
board
Yeller suggested the salary Engineer
was referred.
New York, March 18.— Dynamite
groatest interest in the proceedings
Waelengeon received when he came
of that body. When it was anA petition for improving leinceld has been found in the ruins of HeliPaiducerh.
nounced that the grand jury would
avenue from Bridge street GOO feet con hall, Upton Sinclair's co-operative
Sidewa:ka on Inroodway between
colony house, near Englewood, N. J.,
probably remain in session ae night
south was referred.
Fourth and Fifth streets were orderwhich was destroyed by fire ear:y
It was conceded, that extraordinary
Several prayers for Improvement of
ed repaired.
yesterday morning, when one life
results may be looked for. The Bulbad alleys were referred_
License Applications,
was lost and 76 others were imperilletin published an "extra" deelaring
' An ordinance improving Thirteenth ed.
It has also been established by
A. G. Sullivan, retail limier license,
that a Plot involving the granting of
street from Flournoy street to Ter- those who are investigating the
fire
valuable street railway privilegee wes 1533 Broad street, granted.
rell street was ordered drafted.
that at least one inmate of the hall
J. nf. Riekman„re, 1814 Bridge
laid beere .. It is charged that lied,Several deeds and transfers to tots was awake and fully dressed in the
0.0.0 was paid to high officiate to per- -street. The Rev. Calvin M. ThompGrove cemetery were ratified. building a few minutes before the
in
.011:
mit the conversion of the street rail- son, pastor of the 'First Baptise
Chains were ordered stretched fire started, which was about 4
churce,
presented
a
remonssigned
way systems foto electric :Mee and
along graves during funerals to keep o'clock.
license. Dr.
the bulk of this money wee retained trance against the
the public track during services,. SevThompson
aileged
Rickman
is guilty
by "a mysterious man," and
that
ALL SAVED,
eral times funerals were deleyed by
small sums were parceled out
to of selling liquor without a license.
London, March 18.—The conforcing about the
crowds
eerie:rue
Attorney
Hel.S. Corbett, representpermit the granting of the required
dition of the White Star line,
ing Rickman, spoke briefly. in de- graves..
f ra nehiees.
Sueuic, went ashore on a rock
Councilman
WilifRMS011.
motion
9
fense of his client. The license was
near Lizard late last night is
for
1
.
-o
horse
secure
APO
at
a
Oak
granted.
Church Thief.
critical today. Three Me' heats
*rove cemetery was adopted. and the*
Finance Report.
Chicago
Illinois, March
have taken off pAcsengrrs and
19.—
eon-traittee was instructed, to make
The
report
of the joiut finance com- the purchase!.
Calls for help from the veetry discrew numbering :SOO It is beetc.,
turbed the sermon of the Rev. Charles mittee for bins. salaries,
lieved all will he rescued.
Councilman Duvall's motion
to
R. Brown, of the First Congregational anmunting to $6,257.66, was received have the north side, beyond Trimble
church of Oakland this morning. The and filed.
Board of Public Works.
Street. itrapected Yeah a view to conOrdinance.
preacher and his congregation r Feed
The bosind of public worke will
etructing eklewallks, when poesiele tti
Ordinance pretribiting roller skat- secure sufficient' drainage. wan
in and found the sexton struggling
re meet this afternoon and vonsider the
. _
ins't'allation of new machinery in the
with a husky 'burglar, who was sur- ing on cite sidewalks,
ferred.
Coupon-man Van Meter did not
prisod pecking up the chalices and
A petition for water mains on (lay sewer pumping station. The joint
ether silverware. The thief protrably think children ehouhl be prohibited street from Fifteenth street to Six- sewer committee from the general
would have won the fight had not the from good, healthy exercise, and de- kseeth street was referred- to the council wet meet with the board to
clared that he had heard but little water company.
sexton sounded the alarm.
disews the best plane for improve
After the burglar had been gent to complaint against rt.
ment.
Gus G. Singleton smoke in favor of
jail the preacher mourned his sermon.
The very best business for a man
Dr. Brown is the preacher whe deliv- skating, saying that be wee in fu -or to be in is his own.
gutless-vibe for The Sun.
ered a course of lectures at Yale last of roller skating on sidewalks except
on Broadway, and that he woael not
year.
complain if they should run over him,
turned beck and ran over him again.
The oldest secret trade
procesie
He urged that the ordinance be
now in existence are said to be the
tabled.
manufacture of Chinese red. or verFormer City Clerk W. H. Pattermillion, and the method
initialing
the hardsst steel with gold and sil- son spoke against rii ordinance, urgMost persons who are afflicted with Contagious Blood Poison hesitate to
ver. They were hoth known to tho ing that the children not be deprived go to a physician for several reasons. In the first place the expense is
of
this
enjoyment.
little
heavy, and they know that the inevitable treatment will be mercury and
Romans.
Mayor Yeiser, father of the orcill potash, strong minerals that act with disastrous effects on the delicate parts
Heaven cannot hear the prayer for nonce, arose to defend R. Ho eon- of the system, and which do not, after all, really cure the disease. What
the bundrretis of skaters on they want is a safe, reliable treatment that can be taken at home and a perthe poor that hate no effect on my
fect cure made of this loathsome disorder without unnecessary exposure or
'the streets a nun:ante and menaee to
store
expense. Such a remedy is S. S. S.—it is the only medicine that goes down
pedestrians.
He also deciered that to tre very bottom of the trouble and drives out the last trace of the
poisop
ft was damaging to pavements.
so that there are never any signs of its return. It does not contain a particle
laroisident Linden, thought the am- of mineral in any form, and alter removing the disease from the circulation
system, by its fine vegetable tonic properties.
(tin/once too broad, and on motion of builds up every, part of
S. S. S. attacks the trouble at its head and
Councilman Lackey it WAS referred
not only permanently cures the disease for
to the committee for a revision.
the one afflicted, but so purifies the blood that
Ordinance permitting the 'Setteefuture offspring is insured against infection.
ters of the American Revollition to
•S• S. S. S. may be taken in the privacy of your
home and a perfect cure made of this hateful
erect a drinking fountain oo the Kenand loathsome trouble. For the assistance of
tucky avenue end of the market house PURELY VEGETABLE
those who are curing themselves with S. S. S.
First passe rm. Phi e
was sus- we have prepared a special book oft Contagious Blood Poison which
.
contain's
pondod arid second passage given.
instructions of great value to all blood poison sufferers. We will be glad
to send a copy of this book free, and if additional 'Instructions or advice
Ohdinazice regulating the driving
raid*. ttertnigh the city otneeta, toper I- is wanted, our physicians will fern lab it without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIF7C CO.. ATLANTA, A.
lying the number of drovers to Recompany ends drove of mete. line
pesters. The rule was attoPeoded and 011•11 PERFUMES AND TOILET
second menage given

A Perfect Fitting
Skirt for $3.00

SILLS SKIRT CO.
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.

METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Hates 412.00.
Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
The only centrally located Hotel in
the city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO.
LICITE11.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
r';-.,
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STEAK, CLYDE
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at, 4 p. m.
n. W. WRIGHT,
Masten
EUGENE ROBINSON,
Clerk,
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the der. to' the boat.

11.11.

BLOOD POISON
CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

or

l

the

flOUBIGANT'S
IDEAL
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and

LE TREFLE

WATERS.
that
"well-bred"

Create

atmoaphere which Is. regarded
as no musential is, ladles of re.
finement.

The !secret of their

wide popularity
suggestion of

this

tri

"tom."

which

they impart—net at all conspieurara but definite just the
mime.

Cheaper

than

the

cheap kind, too, for the odor
lingers for days

and

days—

even weeks.

Oreknance for ionreete sidewalks
,on Thmted way from Eleventh street ti
ithe old city limits beyond; Fifteenth
street. First peepage. Rule suspended and ordinance given second

pameage.
Orelnanoe for grading and graveling Teeth street from Huebantle
street to Norton street. First easeage,
Ordinance for sidewalks, curbs anti
glitters on Jefforvent street from
Eleventh street to Fourteenth street.
A orotest wee hied with It by property wailers, ellegine the present side
walks are good enough. Ordinance

ipet.

WWIGilbert
4th and Broadway

Ordinance, for e'dewaiks On Sloe,
Meath street from Broady/ay tp the
Mayfield. road
A protest from Done
erty vilenesm. accompanied it. Omit.
ranee raferreci, •
petition for 5ralting Fifth street

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132.124 N.Fourth

Phonies 787

t.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable. Owlet* boneless. Greeted barite female remedy.

CAUTION ttteewartobn:

erstrIP4foi.l• nnrl irnit•lho
ang

Sand fOf C

emir brit op rmir
Ibas

nave

ard

A?

BY &LVICT

Plying between Memphis, Evansville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg.
Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday
for
Evansville. Louisville and Cincinnati Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Memphis and Vicksburg. Pass Paducah going up every Thursday,
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.

0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Offlee Richmond TIoUtie.
Telephone 66-R.
...osSISIMICIIMIMMAANOMMINI.1.11

DRAUGHO
gilariez4r/NIPS
eaaje4,
(lacorpeested.)
MEAL 312-318 Wanly, vsd liNiffnif
2T Cauca... ia 18 sc.Lea POSITIONS set
and or money kISFUNDRD Limo teach ill,
MAIL. Catalogue will cativino. you I h
Intmehou's THit BUST. CAD or peso lot
ziktaioaas.
EVANSVILLE,

PADtCAll

AND

CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
mi
t

(Dabs, Except Sunday-)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evansville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in effect from Paducah to Evansville anJ
return, $4.CO. Elegant music on ths
boat. Tab!. unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
II
1
. ‘11441 XV
Leaves Paeucah for Cairo and way
landings At 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, except Sundly. Special excursion retell
now in effect from Paducah to Cafes
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music a•nd table unsurpassed .
For further information apply te
S. A. Fowler General Pass. 'gent, or
Given Fowler, City Pam. Agent, al
Fowler-Crunthaugh a Co's. tato
Both piton*. No. 21.
NEW SITIM1CIRIBERS.
List of new subscribers addled by
the East Tennessee Telephone Company today:
12 itneci, imia, Reg
500
Elizabeth St.
2743 -Sensor. Mrs. A., Rea. 819
South Fourth street.
764 a—Grief, John, shop, 218
Washington,
1442-1. 0. U. F. Hail, Fifth and
Ii roadway.
1839--Keye, G. W., Flea. total
Wash n'ton,
We hal. In tn. etvy over 3,000 rub.
ecribera or live times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
82 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
piece a telephone in your residence
at the seine rate the Independent onM
pany is supposed to charge, and provide In addition, long distance facilities irhich will 'sable you to reach
Nfty million people from Vint

bees
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We do most cordially invite you to attend
this formal opening exhibit, whereat all the suerprises the Spring season promises in fashion
Like the rose, the first premonition of its
perfect bloom being seen in the tiny bud, which
gradually unfolds new beauty each day until it
is full blown, so it is with our Easter Opening.
New glimpses of style spring forth daily until
the showing reaches its perfect bloom when we
have gathered together the blossoms of the
markets, making possible our established custom of presenting to the public at one grand
sweep all that is new in Women's and Children's fine wearing apparel.

Ready Made Suits
Open Until 9 O'clock Wednesday Evening.

Carpets, Rugs,Druggets, Mattings
In our Carpet Department, situated on the second floor, we will exhibit tomorrow along with
our regular Eater Exhibit the finest line of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Druggets to be seen in
Paducah. We absolutely guarantee to save you money on every purchase made in our Carpet
Department, We are doing now the largest carpet business in this part of the state, but we
want to do more, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to inspect our Carpet Department
tomorrow. Everything that is in a carpet department of a first-class store is here at a
saving.

